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Scanning Motions of an Atomic Force Microscope Tip in Water
Kenichiro Koga and X. C. Zeng
Chemistry Department and Center for Materials Research and Analysis, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska 68588
(Received 23 April 1997)
Integral equation techniques are used to study scanning motions of a single-atom tip of the atomic
force microscope (AFM) over a rigid, hydrophobic monolayer substrate in water. The calculated
force curve is found to be oscillatory, in agreement with recent AFM experiments, which can lead to
multiple scanning trajectories for the tip under a constant load. The unique trajectory along which the
system is thermodynamically stable is revealed. This study shows that the tip may take a hopping
motion over a defect-free substrate due to layering of water molecules between the tip and substrate.
[S0031-9007(97)03741-1]
PACS numbers: 61.16.Ch, 61.20.Gy, 62.20.Qp, 68.45.–v
Since its invention the atomic force microscope (AFM)
[1] has permitted the high resolution imaging of surfaces
at nanometer and subnanometer scales. Recently, AFM
has been taken in liquid environments [2–8] to achieve,
for example, true atomic resolution [2] or as a tool for bi-
ological applications [5–8]. There are several advantages
to performing measurements in liquids including elimina-
tion of capillary forces and provision of native environ-
ments for biological samples.
O’Shea, Welland, and Rayment [4] have used AFM to
investigate force curves (normal forces on the tip versus
tip-substrate distance) of systems immersed in liquids.
Under octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane liquid they observed
a few oscillations in the force curves, similar to those
observed using the surface force apparatus [9,10], where
the oscillations in the force curves were due to layering of
the liquid molecules between two parallel solid surfaces.
Cleveland, Schäffer, and Hansma [5] have measured
forces between AFM tips and hydrophilic cleavage planes
of the ionic crystal of calcite and barite in water. The
forces were also found to be oscillatory. Moreover, recent
computer simulations [11,12] have also confirmed the
oscillatory forces between AFM tips and solid surfaces
in liquids.
Scanning motions of AFM tips in air over various sur-
faces have been the subject of several reviews [13,14].
To our knowledge, scanning motions of AFM tips in liq-
uids have not yet been studied theoretically. The focus of
this paper is to investigate distinctive features of scanning
motions of an AFM tip over a rigid monolayer substrate
in water. Because forces between the tip and substrate,
when both are immersed in water, are oscillatory, multiple
scanning trajectories for the tip under a constant load may
arise. On most of these trajectories, however, the system
is at metastable or unstable equilibrium. Analysis of the
total potential of mean force reveals a unique scanning
trajectory along which the system is thermodynamically
stable. This trajectory shows that the tip can take a hop-
ping motion when it scans over a defect-free substrate,
because of layering of the water molecules between the
tip and the substrate.
We present here the results of force curves and scan-
ning trajectories of an AFM tip over the monolayer sub-
strate in water. We used the integral equation technique
of statistical mechanics [15]. For simplicity, we have re-
stricted our study to the system including a single-atom
tip and a rigid monolayer substrate consisting of Ns atoms
fixed at hexagonal close-packed lattice sites (Fig. 1), both
immersed in water (Nw molecules). The system is taken
to be as large as a liquid cell in the real experiment (which
is impractical to simulate by using conventional methods
such as molecular dynamics or Monte Carlo). The sub-
strate lattice sites are placed at the z ­ 0 plane and the tip
is placed in the positive z space; the z coordinate of the
tip atom is then considered as the tip height. Tempera-
ture T and volume V of the system as well as Nw are held
constant. In addition, the lateral position sx, yd and the tip
height z or an external normal force 2Fextz (the load) act-
ing on the tip are controlled as external parameters. The
latter case corresponds to a constant load s2Fextz d con-
dition for the tip. An equilibrium state of the system is
completely specified by Nw , V , T , x, y, and z or by Nw ,
V , T , x, y, and Fextz .
FIG. 1. A portion of the hexagonal close-packed substrate and
two pathways of the tip. Coordinates sxA, yAd and sxB, yBd are
the initial positions of the tip on paths A and B.
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The tip-substrate interaction in vacuum, Uvacsrd, is
taken to be a pairwise sum, Uvacsrd ­
PNs
j­1 utssrjd,
where uts is the Lennard-Jones (LJ) potential: utssrd ­
4efssyrd12 2 ssyrd6g and rj denotes the distance be-
tween the tip atom and jth atom of the substrate; e and s
are the LJ energy and size parameters. We used parame-
ters for a site-site model of naphthalene [16] in the
calculations, esyk ­ 67.1 K, ss ­ 3.395 Å, where kB
denotes the Boltzmann constant. The molecular potential
of water is described by a slightly modified TIPS site-
site interaction potential [17]. The water-tip and water-
substrate intermolecular interactions are described by LJ
potentials with the parameters determined by combining
rules, ews ­
p
ewes and sws ­ ssw 1 ssdy2. The lat-
tice constant la of the monolayer substrate is set to be
21y6ss. Water temperature is set at 298.15 K and density
at 1 gycm3.
In the actual AFM experiments, a typical time scale
for a tip scanning over one nanometer is of the order of
one millisecond, which is much longer than the time scale
required for the attainment of thermodynamic equilibrium
of liquids. Therefore we consider motion of the tip as
a quasistatic process under a constant NwVT condition,
that is, as a succession of equilibrium states, each state
being specified by x, y, and z or x, y, and Fextz . Note
that during the scanning process all the thermodynamic
properties of bulk water are kept constant, including
chemical potential and pressure. At each equilibrium
state, the tip experiences an intermolecular force Fint ­
Fvac 1 Fsolv , where Fvac and Fsolv are forces due to the
tip-substrate direct interaction in vacuum and the solvent-
induced indirect interaction, respectively. Fintsrd, given
by Fintsrd ­ 2=Uintsrd, is the mean force acting on
the tip fixed at r ­ sx, y, zd, that is, a force canonically
averaged over the configurations of the solvent molecules.
Uint is the potential of mean force which consists of two
terms:
Uintsrd ­ Uvacsrd 1 Usolv srd , (1)
where Usolv is the solvent-induced potential contribution.
We determine Usolv srd as a function of the tip’s lat-
eral position sx, yd and height z by use of the su-
permolecule approach [16,18] based on the extended
reference interaction site model (RISM) integral equa-
tion technique [19]. Details of this approach have been
given elsewhere [16,18,20]. The supermolecule approach
allows one to evaluate the solvent-induced potential of
mean force between two molecules without invoking the
detailed dynamics of the solvent molecules, thereby con-
siderably reducing the computational effort. Semiquan-
titative agreement with computer simulations has been
obtained [16,18]. Here we have extended the super-
molecule approach to treat a two-dimensional monolayer
substrate consisting of a large number of atoms by in-
troducing a two-dimensional periodicity in the x and y
directions. Similar extension was made by other work-
ers to study polymers in solvents [21]. Specifically,
the periodic unit consists of the tip and a rectangu-
lar section of the substrate (containing 132 atoms) with
side length Lx ­ 11la ­ 41.92 Å and Ly ­ 6
p
3 la ­
39.60 Å [22,23]. The tip is moved laterally along a
straight line referred to here as a path. Two paths are
examined (see Fig. 1): Path A is defined by y ­ yA and
path B by y ­ yB. The solvent-induced interaction Usolv
is calculated at 21 3 21 grid points covering a section be-
tween xa and xa 1 lay2 and between zl and zh on a xz
plane at y ­ ya , where a ­ A or B, zl ­ 0.75sws, and
zh ­ 2sws; Usolv at finer grid points is then evaluated us-
ing an interpolation method.
Figure 2 displays the calculated force curves, i.e., Fintz
versus the tip height z. Clearly, the force curves are
oscillatory. This feature is generic regardless of the lateral
position of the tip above the lattice [see Figs. 2(a) and
2(b)]. The atomic-scale force oscillations are attributed
to the packing of liquid molecules near solid surfaces [9].
Here we attempt to reveal how the force oscillations alter
scanning motions of the tip.
Since we have assumed that the AFM tip scans quasistat-
ically the total force on the tip should be zero. The height
of the tip at equilibrium, zeq, at any lateral position sx, yd,
can be determined via the force balance equation
Fintz szd 1 F
ext
z ­ 0 . (2)
If an iso-force s2Fextz d horizontal line is drawn in
Fig. 2 one may find multiple intersections of the
iso-force line with the force curve fFintz szdg. In other
FIG. 2. Force curves Fintz of the single-atom tip as a function
of the tip height z above the substrate: (a) on top of a lattice
site and (b) on top of a midpoint. The horizontal solid line
denotes an isoforce line (40 pN).
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words, multiple values hzeqi j can satisfy Eq. (2) because of
the force oscillations. Consequently, there exist a number
of trajectories for the tip under the same load. In contrast,
there exists only one trajectory for the tip in vacuum [24].
Although a number of equilibrium states of the system,
characterized by hzeqi j, are allowed for a given load, only
one of them is thermodynamically stable and the others
are either metastable or unstable. We present here a
simple procedure to find out the trajectory along which the
system is at the stable equilibrium state. First, we divide
the equilibrium states into two groups by inspecting the
slope of the force curve ›Fintz y›z at every z
eq
i . States
in the first group which have positive slopes are unstable
because any deviation from zeqi is accompanied by a net
force sFtot ­ Fint 1 Fextd which causes more deviation;
states in the second group which have negative slopes
are either stable or metastable because the net force
restores the system to the original equilibrium state. Next,
to find out the stable state among states in the second
group we calculate the total potential of mean force,
Utotsrd ­ Uintsrd 2 Fextz z, whose derivative with respect
to z gives rise to Ftotz . The stable equilibrium state,
characterized by zeqs , possesses the lowest total potential
of mean force. The contour of zeqs along a given path
depicts the unique scanning trajectory ( hereafter we call
it the stable trajectory) for the tip under the constant load.
Figures 3(a)–3(c) show the stable trajectories along
path A (Fig. 1) under three different loads [25]. The
dotted curves delineate all possible metastable and un-
stable trajectories of the tip along path A. Under the
smallest load s2Fextz ­ 10 pNd three continuous trajec-
tories are found [denoted by 1, 2, and 3 in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b)]. Along trajectory 1 the tip is always in contact with
the substrate sz , 3 Åd while along trajectory 3 the tip
is separated from the substrate by one hydration layer
sz , 5 Åd. Since the tip is unstable on trajectory 2
the stable trajectory can only be portions of either tra-
jectory 1 or 3, depending upon the tip’s position. We
found trajectory 3 is more stable when the x coordi-
nate of tip is within 0.3la from a lattice site while
trajectory 1 is more stable otherwise. This is because
when the tip is on top of a lattice site the total po-
tential of mean force is higher on trajectory 1 than
that on trajectory 3. As the tip moves away from
the lattice site the total potential of mean force gradu-
ally decreases on trajectory 1 and eventually becomes
lower than that on trajectory 3. Here the solvent-induced
potential Usolv plays a key role. When the tip is on top of
a lattice site Usolv is about 2.4kBT on trajectory 1, which
is higher than that on trajectory 3. However, when the tip
is on top of the midpoint Usolv is about 1.5kBT on tra-
jectory 1, which is lower than that on trajectory 3. Con-
sequently, the stable trajectory exhibits a stepwise feature,
indicating that the tip may hop back and forth between
trajectories 1 to 3 during the quasistatic scan along path A
[26]. If the load is increased, more portions of trajec-
FIG. 3. Solid lines (with heavy dots) delineate the stable
trajectory of the tip when moving along path A under three
different constant loads: (a) 10 pN, (b) 40 pN, and (c) 60 pN.
Light dotted lines delineate all possible metastable and unstable
trajectories of the tip. la is the lattice constant of the monolayer
substrate.
tory 1 become the stable trajectory [Fig. 3(b)]; and under
very high load the entire trajectory 1 becomes the stable
trajectory [Fig. 3(c)]. It is of interest to calculate the po-
tential barrier DzUtot separating two trajectories 1 and 3.
Note that trajectory 2 corresponds to the ridge of the po-
tential barrier. We find the barrier at the coordinate where
the tip jumps is 1.2kBT under the load 10 pN and 0.6kBT
under the load 40 pN, which is comparable to the thermal
energy. A similar conclusion has been made from experi-
ment [5].
Figure 4 displays the stable trajectories along path B
under three loads, which look quite different from those
along path A. Although three trajectories are also found
under the lowest as well as the medium loads [Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b)], trajectory 1 is always the stable trajectory
throughout path B. Under the higher load no multiple
trajectories are found; the sole trajectory is the stable
trajectory [Fig. 4(c)] on which the tip is always in close
contact with the substrate.
In this study, we have revealed that a single-atom tip
in water may take a hopping motion even over a defect-
free substrate, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Here we
have assumed the tip always follows the stable trajectory.
One may question the extent to which this hopping motion
affects a sample’s image quality. It is our hope that this
855
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FIG. 4. The same as Fig. 3 except for the tip moving along
path B.
theoretical work will inspire parallel AFM experiments
to answer this question. Since the resolution achieved
by most AFM in liquid environments so far is about
one nanometer [6,7] this hopping motion may be too
small to affect the AFM image. However, if an AFM
is capable of true atomic resolution in liquids the hopping
motion may complicate the image analysis. The newly
developed carbon nanotube AFM by Smalley and co-
workers seems very promising for detecting this hopping
motion because the AFM tip is “sharp” on the atomic
scale [27].
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